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The Airports Council International
Online Learning Centre (OLC), a
leading provider of aviation training
solutions operated by Ceventas,
today announced its partnership
with Qual-eFire, a renowned provider
of Aviation Rescue Fire Fighting
(ARFF) training services. This
partnership will enable ACI Online
Learning Centre to license all
content and ARFF competency
framework from Qual-eFire into its
products, thereby expanding its
aviation training portfolio. 
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Qual-eFire boasts the world's most comprehensive ARFF competency framework
comprising over 1,900 technical competencies, skills, and performance criteria. This
competency framework is meticulously developed and continually updated by a
team of experienced professionals to ensure it meets the latest regulatory
requirements and industry best practices. The company also offers a library of over
90 online training courses designed by industry experts and carefully mapped to
each technical competency, with a further 40 courses in development. 

Through this partnership, OLC will leverage Qual-eFire's expertise in ARFF training to
enhance its training offerings for aviation professionals worldwide. OLC’s customers
will now have access to an even broader range of aviation training courses, including
the world's most comprehensive ARFF competency framework and online training
courses tailored to specific technical competencies. 

"We are excited to partner with Qual-eFire to expand our aviation training portfolio,"
said Eddie Ragauskas, Director of the ACI Online Learning Centre . "With this
partnership, we can offer our customers a comprehensive ARFF competency
framework to enhance their safety and operational excellence. Our goal is to provide
the highest quality training solutions to the aviation industry, and this partnership is a
significant step towards achieving that goal." 

"Qual-eFire is thrilled to partner with ACI Online Learning Centre to bring our ARFF
competency framework and training courses to a wider audience," said Peter
McMahon, Director of Qual-eFire. "We believe that our expertise in ARFF training,
coupled with ACI Online Learning Centre's global reach and reputation in the aviation
industry, will create a winning combination. We look forward to working together to
improve the safety and competency of aviation professionals worldwide." 

About ACI Online Learning Centre: ACI Online Learning Centre (OLC) is the world's
leading online training provider supporting airport operators to deliver training to
thousands of airport professionals around the globe. It is operated by Ceventas on
behalf of Airports Council International (ACI). OLC offers a range of training
solutions designed to help aviation professionals acquire the knowledge and skills
they need to succeed in their roles. 
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About Qual-eFire: Qual-eFire provides a wide range of training for Airport Emergency
Services globally. Services are provided by some of the world's most experienced
Aircraft Rescue and Fire Fighting (ARFF) experts. The Qual-eFire team has provided
training and consultancy services in more than 20 countries globally. 
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